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Dear Reader. 

The 9ff s has witnes..<;ed the emergence of new dimensions to the issue of development and 
t&ansfer of technology. For one, there has been a changing attitude of governments. 
industrialists and technology institutions as manifested by the increasingly closer linkage 
between scientific research. technology and industrial applications; and the trend towards 
protectionism of developed countries and liberalization by developing countries. There is 
also the issue of technological advances and their potential implications to developing 
countries; the rapid changes in manufacturing process technology and their imponance to 
competitiveness and flexibility; the globalization of markets and production; the growing 
emphasis on market economies and the implications they bear on the relations hetween 
government and industry, as well as a growing awareness of environmental issues and 
energy efficiency. All these have accounted for an ever growing complexity of the various 
concerns surrounding technology transfer. 

At the same time, these have also presented UNIOO with the challenge of developing new 
approache~ to the technology issue while constantly working on the strength of those which 
oontinue to be relevant to the needs of developing countries. For one. it seems imperative 
that in order to improve opponunities of accessing successfully to new technologies. 
developing countries need to reexamine their practices on such a"ipects as intellectual 
propeny protection, market access, international price structure and negotiation strategies. 
They also need to explore the opponunities available under new and emerging forms of 
innovative business practices, !luch as the Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT) scheme. UNIOO 
in its programme of assistance is addressing these issues. 

A"i a necessary pan of meeting this challenge, UNJDO has undenaken the preparation of 
a study on emerging practices and trends in technology transfer. This study is intended to 
provide an overview of the current issues in international technology transfer; the changing 
environment for technology transfer; trends in suppliers' behaviour and developing 
countries' policies; channels for technology transfer and new forms of technology transfer 
transactions and enterprise-to-enterprise cooperation, among others. 

We are sure our readers would have much to gain from this material. Starting this issue 
therefore, we are running the study in several pans and hope that it could thus present a 
clearer perception of the changes now taking place in the international environment and 
in the process assist in providing a sound basis for policy or practical considerations. 

Technology Acquisition and Neg 'tiation Unit 
Technology Development and Promolion Division 
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UNIDONEWS 

FOURTH Ar'""RICAN-TIES 
MEETING REVIEWS 
PROGRAMME 

T hcFourthAfrican-TIESMcctingwasheldinl..agos. 
Nigeria on 28-29 October 1991. C~ the 

meeting together with UNIDO and the Afncao 
Rcgiooal Centre for Tcchnology(ARCT) was the Na
tional Offacc for Technology Acquisition and Promo
tion (NOT AP) of Nigeria_ The mccting was attended 
by representatives from Benin, Cameroon, _ca~ 
Verde, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Morocco, Nigt:n.1, 
Scncpl, Sudan and Ta117.ania. 

African-TIES as a programme is CODlinuously show
ing its strength and value as a rcgjooal approach lo t~ 
problems of technology acquisition and cbclopmcnt m 
Africa. The regular meetings themselves have been 
serving as an effective forum whereby officials. from 
countries in the region can interact and share ideas. 
information and experiences on their respective situa
tions. the problems they have encountered and ap
proaches they have taken in rcspon~ ~o issues of 
technology policy, acquisition and ncgotaatlOll. 

At thi'i panicular meeting. this interaction inspired 
the idea of cooperation encompassing the exchange of 
technologies indigenously cbclopcd and generated. In 
several countric:., research and development bas pro
duced technologies. which arc ·spin-offs of tradition· 
and which represents technologies with the potential of 
being u.\Cd in other neighbouring councr~ for in
stance, techniques of food preparation, manufacture of 
agricultural implements and so on. The time could be 
ripe a.'i the availability of instituti~ that could serve~ 
effective focal points for such shanng to take: place L'i 

there. UNIDO, on the basi'i 'of a request from the 
countries, will be looking into this possibility as well as 
identify mechanism.<; for a sysa'ematic sharing and ex· 
change of 1ed1nologjes. ' 

As far a.'i the implementation of activities under the 
programme is concerned, the' meeting endorsed the 
U!dulnes.\oftheeducat:onalaCtiviticsthat UNIDOha.'i 
been implementing for the region and felt chat a more 
inten~ive training of evaluators 'and negotiators of tech· 
nology tran.'irer is still very mueh needed. To racilitate 
1his proccs.'i, a proposal ha.'i been made for UNlDO to 
organi7.c a roving team of experts to service the various 
capitals hoch in terms of organi7.ing seminars for tech· 
nolO(ey transrcr ncgoeia1ors and rcnckring advi.~ry ser· 
vice!'i on the spot on actual anCi current problems and 
is. .. ue!> or lechnolO(ey acqui'iiGion. ' 

Still under the programme, the meeting was 
prcseoted with one of the coacrcte outputs _of the 
African-TIES project (1990-91), the Guide to 
Negati4ton of T «lanolofo' TTtlllSferin IM African Rqjon 
with Special Focus °" IM~ and ~Rlloted Sec
IOt'J. The preparation of this Guide was meant to be 
oriented towards the practical needs of negotiators in a 
scctOI" that is of the bigbest priority in the rcgioa and 
this was much appreciated by the meeting To give an 
idea of the oonlent of this Guide, among the topics 
covered arc: the gcncral situation and specif1e features 
of the agr~ and agro-rclated sectors in Africa; the !llOl5t 

commoo types of technology transfer transactions; fea
tures and typical problem areas in this sector; lhe pnc
lical procedures from bidding to CODlracting. including 
sample clauses and main negotiation points; and 
prevailing opportunities for countries in the African 
region. 

lo the field of information exchange, the programme 
would enable the Dow of the following types of informa
tion to take place on a regular basis: national legislation 
on tcchnology transfer including penineot rules and 
regulations and administrative procedures; statements 
or pronouncements on national policies relating to 
technology transfer and dcvclopmcot; changes to legis
lation or policies as they occur, including the proposed 
introduction of new or revised ones; information on the 
instituliooal set-up concerned with technology transfer 
including key officers; research studies on country eJt
pericoccs with respect lo tcchnology acquisition, an
nual reports of institutions dealing with technology 
transfer; information on national workshops, seminars 
or meetings dealing with technology transfer; informa
tion OD possible sources or locally generated tech
nologies and foreign technologies a.'i extracted from 
technology transfor agreements; and sample technol
ogy transfer contracts. UNIDO and ARC..I will be the 
central data base for all information coUected, which 
shall be disseminated to the panidpating countries in a 
systematic basis. 

Much still needs to be done. The fact lhat the 
programme bas generalcd positive results has broughl 
about a desire for both an inten.'iification and further 
upgrading of the programme lo which UNIDO will 
continuously respond. 
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AFRICAN-TIES 
PROJECT PRODUCES 
GUIDE TO AFRICAN 
NEGOTIATORS IN 
THEAGRO-AND AGRO
RELATED SECTORS 
A GuiM to N~ of TtrJuto/of3 Trons[a- in IM 

"'-African Rqjon with sp«iol focus on IM~ and 
~d S«tors is SOOD to be released by UNIDO. 

The Guide. one of the outputs of tbc African-TIES 
projcc::t. is intended to address the ae<:ds of negotiators. 
private investors and govcrnmenl officials ia asccssing 
and selecting tcdmologies suited to the local aeeds and 
environment and in acbieWlg coatraclUal coaditioas 
conducive to sucx:cssful tedmology tranJer operations 
both in wh.al coacerns project feasibility and tech
nological self-reliance. It covers all rele-nml aspects or 
the technology transfer c:yde from bidding to coatract
iog and takes into accouat the particular problems or 
the agro- and agro-based sectors ia the African coated. 

Among the subjects trear.ed in the Guide are: over
view or agro and agro-related sectors ia Africa. general 
trends and situation, specifac rear.mes and sectoral 
analysis; forms and types of tedmology transfer trans
actions in these sectors, their cbaracteristics and lypical 
problem areas; from bidding to contracting. bow to 
select tedmology, ewluate offers and recommended 
forms or COlllrac:ts and sample clauses; important issues 
or aegotiatioD. recs and payment, mutual obligations, 
guarantees and mainteaance and spare parts; prevail
ing opportunities.joint YClllW"e and rehabilitahon work. 

The Guide is supplemented by a number or aaneses 
containing details or speciali7.ed topics related to tech
nology asscume111 and CODlrac:ting as well as UNIDO 
programmes and services a,aiJable as help £ac:ilitie5 to 
~loping countries in gcoeral. 

TECHMART IN BEUING 

UNIDO, oo 2·6 December 1991, organized 
TECHMART iD Beijing iD coopcralioo with the 

lns1itute of Scieotifu: and Tcclmical Information of 
China (ISTIC) and Tbe Tedmology Excbaov Ltd. of 
the United Kingdom. 

TECHMART, an acronym for tccbnology market 
place, i$ a new approach being taken by UNIDO iD 
bringing together potential technology suppliers aad 
recipients iD a venue conducive to exploring tedmology 
leads and ventures. It prtWida a unique opportunity for 
a potential 11sc:r to make comparisons of aimilar or 
comparable technologies iD one place and al one time, 

2 

and given such a range of alternatives, make a decision 
on the tedmology most appropriate to its needs.. ln
dMdual demonstrations are immediately acccssiblc 
and so are on-site ncgotialions. The eff~ of this 
approach is also anributable to the advanced circula
tion or~ aim~ iodesed calaloguc or technol
ogy offers from both developing and developed 
couotries, which will go on actual exhibition. This 
eoablcs participaat., and potential buJcn to undertake 
prior study of the offers. 

TECHMART Beijing gathered togc!her some forty 
Cbiocse exhibitors in the field or melallnrgy, chemicals, 
clectroaics, computers and light industrial machinery 
and some forty-me participants from thirty COWllries 
around the world. 

In addition to tbc business contacts that took place, 
a number or seminars were bdd rovcriDg topics or 
interest to various target groups. for instance, the ac
tivirics orUNIDO in the fields of induslrial information 
aod tedmology traosfer operatioDs, issues or tcdmol
ogy traosfcr ocgotialioos aod the legal envirOlllDCDl for 
technology traosfer to China. A facility was also made 
available whereby legal advice could be rendered to 
parties who are able to take-off on their commercial 
negotiations. 

UNIDO AND LES 
STRENGTHEN 
CO-OPERATION 

he Licensing EleauMs Society (LES) organized Tits 1992 IDtcroatioDal Conference in Barcelooa on 
3-S June 1992. The theme or the Coof'ereoce was "Tbc 
Role of TedmologyTransfer in Shaping the Future in 
Europe aod the World". The various sessions dweUcd 
upon such topics as "The effect of the uoifscation and 
harmonization - what one can cxpcct iD the year 2000-
Plusr, "What is oew ia tedmology transfer as it relates 
to industrial and en11ironm1,otal quality from a 
worldwide basis" and "Tcchoolo~-innovatiGD look· 
ing towards the 21st century". 

LES is an international organi7.ation of proicuionals 
having thr common purpose of increasing under· 
standing of 5uccasful transfer aod commercialization 
of tccluwlogy and tedmology rights. Its membership 
spreads over five cootinents and 31 countries and now 
tolals more than S,400. <h'cr the years, lbe co-operation 
between UNIDO and LES bas been instrumental 
towards achieving a better understanding between 
tccluwlogy suppliers and recipients and a smOOfber 
transfer of tccboology from developed 10 developing 
countries. 

Prior lo tbe conference, a high ~I LES delegalion 
visited UNIOO headquarteH in Vienna for disawinns 
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on a numl1cr of programmes involving common inter- lion st~ and their negoliating parameters when 

1. 
csts. namely the finalization and publication of the acquiring foreign technolog_v. 
UNIDO Manual on Tttluwlogy Tnzruftr Nqptiations. 

- 1hc preparalioo of the mooc>graph sc:rics on regulatory Today, TIES has evolved as an ac:tM and living 
\ 

rules and pradices on technology transfer, and the joinl source of informatioa on tedmology lraDSfcr issues 
production of a video falm oo technology licensing The beyond statistical information. By using TIES, 
Deputy Diredor-Gcncral of UNIOO was invited bv COUDlries can benefit from each other in shaping and 
LES to make the opening address at the Darcel~ re-shaping technology policies.. in formulating lcgisla-
Conference. live and administralM mechanivns and in practical 

dealinp with technology suppliers through aneychangc 
of information. c:xpericnces and know-how. Through 
TIES, the following information is available: 

• information OD poticics. lc:gislalive and institu-

TIES PROGRESS REPORT tional frameworks aisting in other countries, 
which gM:s valuable: insight into specific country 

A. Introduction 
approaches and experiences, par1icularly in the 
contc:st of a changing intcmal and CXlemal en-

The following is a report on the status of TIES ac-
vironment, e.g .. issues of deregulation and 

tivitics within the context of UNIOO's programme 
promotional activities of these offices; 

on technology acquisition and negotiation and how • information on trends in technology develop-
TIES as a cooperative network is evolving to make itself - amtinuously relevant to present needs. 

ments in developed countries and in various 
international negotiating fora and their conse-

B. General Issues 
qucnccs for devcloping countries; 

I. Olljectifts: TIES as a cooperative: network among • information on characteristics of the intema-

developing countries, is a vehicle directed towards the 
tional technology market and treads in intema-

general pursuit of assisting developing countries 
tional technology flows as reflected in 

- strengthen their capabilities in the field of technology 
contractual terms and conditions; 

acquisition and negotiation. Its uniqucocss lies in the • sample agrccmcnts which provide illustrative 
fad that it grows and thmcs from the participation of 

\ 
its members. 

cases of the outcome of technology negotiations 
for specific sectors and model agreements that 

2. Maahenhip: TIES exists on the basis of partici-
can. serve as a guide lo negotiators whco dr&fting 

pation and support of its members. Starting with ten 
thcar contracts, as well as in negotiating with 

countries represcolcd by their technology transfer of-
their partners. 

~' fices some ten years ago, the system has grown and has information on specific experiences at the com-
,~, the participation of a total of 32 countries with some 49 • 
'\: focal points and the involvement of three regional or-

pany level in a given sector as reflected in case ., 
gaoi7.atioos. namelv the Association of Southeast Asian 

studies, as well as spccializcd information on 

~ Nations (ASEAN), the African Regional Centre on 
legal, economic, fmancial and technical issues 

Technology {ARCT) and the Junta del Acucrdo de 
related to technology transfer compiled through 

Cartagena (JUNAC). While membership lraditionally 
research studies and ad hoc data collection. 

consists of government institutions responsible for 4. TIES lntrumeats of dlssemlaatioa: The network 
technology acquisition, negotiation and registration, 
technology transfer offices, ministries of industry, 

generates information, which it subsequently disscmi-

board'i of invc.~mcnls and industrial property offices, 
nalcs lo its members. So far, the following avenues arc 

TIES is now expanding its links with institutions such a" 
available: 

rc.~arch and development agencies, science and tech- TIES N~slmu.. This publication is now on its 
nology commissions, industry as.sociations and profes- • 
sional 50cieties. 

45th issue. The Newsktter is meant to provide 
elCleosivc updates on technology related events 

3. laformatloa COftnP: TIES was originally based 
al the ~tional and iotr.mational lcveb, develop-

on an exchange of information on terms and conditioo.'i 
ments an counlry legislations, international 

of acqui.'iition of foreign technology, namely informa· 
events with a bearing on technology transfer and 

I ion on technology payment5, technology sources, dura-
de~elopmco~ ~d general topics uf technology 

tion of contracts, exporl provi'\ions, types of 
pohcy, acquas1t1on and negotiation. 

collahoration, relationships between surJ>liers and • TIESWt11ch lnf~rmation Note Series~ Since 
recipients and other legal pra\Uions of contractual 
agreements. The nature of the exchange was principally 

June 1990, this ~ries hu been io circulation a.\ 

statiscical and i11forma1ion of this nature was meant to 
a regular and ~f update on current news relat· 

as.'iisl particif'aling countries in defining 1heir cvalua· 
ing to technology lran5fer develop~enls wi1hin 

TPf_\ Ncw-.lr.11cr No. 4~. J9Q2 
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counlries. To date, we have issued 30 
TlESWatch Notes. 

• A Compilation of Me>Ml Fonns of TecluwWrJ 
Transfer Agrttmmt.s recommended by the na
tional authorities of selected countries: These 
model contracts could serve as a guide for 
entrepreneurs and government officials 
engaged in negotiations for technology lrans
rers. 

e A Guide to IM Compmdium of Sompk T~ 
logy T TtlllSfu Agrronenu: This Guide is to be 
used as a reference for the blnry or cootracts 
available from the coolribution of panic '.paling 
countries which are classified by industry. 

• Coun11y Srudic on Jurispnulmce and Prac:tica 
rr/aled to Tech. '.Oi"A.'' Transfer. These studies 
contain information on legislative and ad
ministrative frameworks of selected countries 
with respect to technology acquisit\on - specifi
cally, laws, rules and regulations, evaluation and 
monitoring policies and procedures aud institu
tional arrangcmen:s. The first of the series will 
be ready for release by the end of this year. 

• Research Studies and other materials for use of 
negotiators and policy-makers: A recent ex
ample of this is the UNIDO publication. Guide 
to Wammty and Guanmtee Provisions in Trans
fer of Teclanol"D Transactions, which provides 
an ell:lensi\oc treatment of the lcgal. economic 
and technical implications of warranty 
provisions in international technology transfer 
agreements. Also under preparation is a study 
on emerging trends in tccbnology transfer prac
tices and new forms of enterprise cooperation, 
their consequences for developing countries 
and recommended policy responses. 

5. CORIS, tbe Computermd Reaistry laformatloa 
Systnas: CORIS was conceived under the framework 
of TIES. It was designed to enable technology transfer 
offices handle and manage information on technology 
transfer agreements in a more systematic way. It was 
also meant to facilitate participation of thci;c offices in 
the TIES statistical data exchange. 

To date, CORIS is installed and operational in 
China, Ghana, Greece, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nigeria, 
the Philippines and Thailand. It is installed at a 
demonstration stage in Brazil, Elhlopia, Mexico, Peru 
and Tunisia. To keep up with the changing require
ments of the offices using it, CORIS bas undergone 
recent modifications in Malaysia, the Philippines and 

4 
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Thailand. There arc also plans to upgrade the 
programme from DBasc III Plus to DBasc IV to allow 
for a nctworkablc system. 

6. Cooperatloa witk tile Uttasi•g Execati•n 
Soddy (LES): UNIDO has been promoting regular 
dialogues and exchanges between the TIES par
ticipants and LES representatives with the intention of 
creating a better understanding of objects, problems 
and czpcclatioos between tcdmology suppliers and 
tcchnology recipients. LES has in fad participated in 
some TIES mcc~ and is now beginning to become 
engaged with UNIDO in some of UNIDO's promotion
al activities in the field of technology acquisition and 
negotiation. 

7. TIES-Related Projms: Several projects have 
been born out of the activities taking place in the contcll:l 
of TIES, e.g. 

e AS'!'IS: This is the ASEAN Tecboological In
formation Exchange System, which functions as 
a regional TIES network. The project essentially 
involved the introduction and installation or 
CORIS, with the corresponding hardware, in 
the ASEAN member countries and thereafter 
provide the facility for information exchange. 
The project is almost completed and a phase II 
dealing with a follow through to an information 
networking. regional cooperation and human 
resource development has been formulated and 
submitted for UNDP funding. 

• Mricaa TIES: Like the ASTIS, African-Tl ES is 
iotcodt:d lo function as a regional network 
within the global TIES. A project of African
TIES activities involving clements or informa
tion exchange. human resource development 
and training is presently under implementation 
in cooperation with the African Regional 
Centre on Technology. 

• Nf&aia: This is a large-scale project to assist the 
Nigerian National Office for Technology Ac· 
quisitioo and Promotion (NOT AP) expand its 
scope into technology ad\isory and technology 
development services and at the same time, 
strengthen its technology information and 
monitoring activities. 

• Tuzaaia: Again, this is :.i large-scale project to 
assist the Tanzanian Government 1hrougb the 
Tanzanian Commission on Science and Tech· 
oology, establish a national system for technol
ogy acquisition, indigcn.ization and monitoring, 
ioduding the capability to evaluate technology. 

TIES Ncwslcrtc7 No. 45, 19'n 
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REGISTRY NEWS 

ZIMBABWE 
CORIS INSTALLED 

A. t the request of the GoYcrnmcnt, UNIDO installed 
~he a>RIS (Computerized Registry Information 
System) software programme at the Department of 
T cchnology, Office of the Pr ...sidcnt and Cabinet of 
Zimbabwe in NOYCmber 1991. 

The Department of Technology has the task of 
evaluating and registering technology contracts in Zim
babwe through the Industrial Projcc:ts Committee. This 
Commiucc is composed of rcprcscntatiw:s from the 
Zimbabwe Rcsc~ Bank, the Ministry of Industry and 
Commerce, the Zimbabwe ln'VCSlmcnt Centre and the 
Department of Technology. Installation of CORIS is 
intended to systematize the handling of data on tech
nology contracts and eventually assist in the task of 
evaluating contracts. It could also facililatc participa
lion in TIES, as among the outputs of CORIS arc the 
general data TIES tables. 

In addition to the CORIS programme, INTIB 
databases were likewise inslalJed. Training of officers 
at 1hc Department on the use ofCORIS and the INTIB 
databases were prO\lided as a necessary part of the 
inslalJation programme. 

To date, CORIS is installed in Brazil, China, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, Greece, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nigeria, 
Peru, Philippines, Thailand and Tunisia. 

MEXICO 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY LAW 
ABOLISHFS TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
LAW 

A new act on indU&(riaJ property entitled Mexican 
Law for the Promotion and Protection or lndu~trial 

Property was is6ucd on 27 June 1991 and took effect on 
2.8 June 1991. 

The Law is intended to give more predictability to 
1he state of investments in Mexico u it gives strong 
protection to the exclusive rights for the industrial and 
commercial development of new processes and 
products. ll is al'<> aimed at facilitating the tramf er of 
technology a11d stimulating !ocal research a11d develop-
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mcnt efforts, with the view to improving productivity 
and quality in all industries. 

The transitory provmons of the Law consist of a 
repealing provision of the Law on the Control and 
Registration of Technology Transfer and the Use and 
Exploitation of Patents and Trademarks and it~ Regula
tions pub:ished in the Official Federal Journal on 11 
January 1982 and 9 January 1990, rcspcctivcly. 

Further details on the provisions of the new Law 
based on a report received from the Secretariat of 
Commerce and Industrial Promotion arc reproduced 
in this issue of the TIES Newsleau under the section 
entitled Legislation. The text of the Law itself will be 
run in subsequent issues of the Newsleau. 

NIGERIA 
NOIP CHANGES NAME TO NATIONAL 
OFFICE FOR TECHNOLOGY ACQUISI
TION AND PROMOTION (NOTAP) 

The National Office of Industrial Property (NOIP) of 
Nigeria has recently been redcsignated as th<.: Na

tional Office for Technology Acquisition and Promo
tion (NOT AP). While this change in name docs not 
c~ the Office's mandate and statutory functions a! 
all, it docs put into greater focus the reorientation of its 
work into promotional and developmental avenues. 

Under a project of assistance to NOT AP financed 
by the United Nations Development Programme ani 
executed by UNIDO, a technology advisory and tech· 
nolog,v development service is currently being estab
lished within the organization. Such a service is 
intended to have the capability of eff ectivcly servicing 
the needs or industry; for instance, for advisory assis
tance in the identification and evaluation of viable busi
ness projects, in the sourcing of technologies, in 
drafting and negotiating technology tr806fer or joint 
venture agreements, and in bridging the gap between 
industry and research and development through an 
organized and systematic interaction. 

This service is expected to be functional by the end 
or tbil year when the project is due to be completed. 
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TANZANIA 
ESTABLISHING A NATIONAL 
SYSTEM FOR TECHNOLOGY 
ACQUISITION, INTERNAUZA TIOl\J 
AND MONITORING 

Under a project of assistance funded by the United 
Nations ~nt Programme. UNIDO is as· 

~ing the United Republic ofTamania in the cbclop
ment of a coordinative and promotional system for 
technology aMeSSIDCDl. acquisition and transfer in Tan-
7.allia. 

The system is intended to become the central ooordi
nating organ of all tecbnology tramfer projects, includ
ing both equipment supply and know-how in the 
manufacturing as well as the agricultural sector; be
come the depository of all relevant information pertain
ing to transfer of technology, including technology 
selection, contract negotiation and tcdmology DIODitor
iog; improvc and/or dC\'Clop the capabilityof promoting 
acquisition., cbclopment and interoalization of tech
nologies appropriate to the country, and ~lop the 
capability of advising and assisting the ~nt and 
private sector on matters related thereto, induding the 
participation in and contn"bution to the success of tech
nology negotiations. 

The proposed national system was elaborated in and 
deh"berated upon at a round table consultation meeting 
held in Dar-es-Salaam in January 1992, which was at
tended by senior officials from Govemmcot ministries. 
parasutal organi7.ations and the private sector, as well 
as UNlDO experts and representatives. Convening the 
mccti:ngwas the Tanzanian Commission on Science and 
Technology (COSTECH), which is the national project 

- -,f-

counterpart. 

The meeting confumed tlk! need for a coordllwM 
system to service and promote technology inflows to 
Tanzania, while at the same time giving 3llention to the 
development and commercialization of locally 
generated technologies. As a result of this ~ a 
document containing the proposed Slructurc. functions 
and liobgcs of such a system was fmali7.ed and could 
now senc as the basis for the adoption of appropriate 
measures to start the establishment of the system. 

ARGENTINA 
REGISTRY PERSONNEL MOVEMENTS 

News rcceM:d from TIES counterpart Ing. Luis Al
berto Ravizzini. Chief of the Technology Transfer 

Registry of Argentina. informs us that Ora. Norma S. 
Felix, previously Deputy Chief of the Registry, has been 
promoted to become the Chief of Tcdmology, Quality 
and Industrial Property of the Subsccretary of Industry. 

Ms. Alejandra Turria takes over from the post left 
by Ora. Felix. The new chief of the Legal Office is Mr. 
Marcelo Jolly. 

TECHNOLOGY ACQUISITION 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
TRENDS: 
An Overview of Strategic 
Partnering 

by Profess<>' LyM Mytelka, Carleton Univmity 
LA.REA!CEREM, Univenitl de Paris X, 92001 
Nante~. France 

The following is the f ar5l of a series of articles we shall 
be prCACnting in future wues of the TIES Newsletter. 

6 

I. DEFINING mE STRATEGIC 
PARTNERSHIP 

During the 1980s strategic partncri11g activity rose in 
importance in the advanced indu5trial countries. Jn 

analyzing the growth of strategic partnering activity, wc 
will be ref erring primarily to two forms of networking 
by companies: inter-firm oollaborative agreement<; in 
research and development and links betwc'!n firms and 
universities or other non-profit re5earch inslitution5. 

Strategic partnerships arc all about knowledge -
where KNOWLEDGE is under!itood lo include: 
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• Rrsrarch and Joyft>pmrnt 

• !Hsign 

• Enginttring 

• MarUting 

• Managonnu capabilities 

The KNOWLEDGE COMPONENT of strategic 
partnerships may involve the dc'VClopmcnt of new 
products. new production proces.scs or new routines 
within the firm or in its ability to manage inter-firm 
conuactual relationships. In a dc'Veloping country con
text, innovations such as these arc regarded as new 
when they arc new to the local fU'DI.. irrcspccti'VC of 
whether or not they arc new to the world. 

Strategic partnerships in research and dcvdopmcnt 
can be distinguished from more traditional forms of 
linkage between firms such as joint ventures. licensing 
or sub-contracting arrangements by three main charac
teristics. These arc listed below. 

• They arc two-way relationships focussed on 
joint knowledge production and sharing as op
posed to a onc-'l'ay transfer of technology. 

• They tend to be contractual in nature with little 
or no equity involvement by the participants a'ld 
when such partnerships include an equity arran
gement, the intent is less to exercise manage
ment conlrol than it is to help fmance the 
partner firm's share of joint R&D activities. 

• They arc part of the longer term planning ac
tivity of the firm rather than simply an oppor· 
tunistic response to short-term fmanciaJ gain. 

(Source: Mytelka (1991) "lntroduct,ion", p.1.) 

Although the focus in this article' is on strategic 
partnerships in research and development, these are 
nOl the only form of collaborative activity in which firms 
have engaged. Table 1 provides a typology that includes 
bolh older, unidirectional forms of linkages, as well as 
some eumples of the newer forms of partnering activity 
in R&.D, production and marketing that became more 
prominent over the past decade. 

Licensing agreements are a classical form of one
way relationships between firms that go back over 150 
years. Today, two forms of licensing arrangements are 
common. First, cross-licensing, as in ,the international 
electrical industry (Lean, Ogur &. Rogers, 1982; New
farmer, 1980) is a production and marketing device 
through which the market power of each of the parties 
and collectively of the oligopoly to, which elClen&ive 
cr<>M·licensing can give rise, is reinforced. The ,sccood, 
!iimple licensing, is an asymmetrical rclat,ionship 
through 1which the licen!oOr r.ceks lo incorporate the 
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liccn.sce within its c.uarcgic planning parameters. It 
does so by offering the use of brandnamcs or proccs.s 
tedmology subject to a sc~ of negotiated conditions. In 
both cases. tedmology erilers inlo the relationship. but 
priawiJy as a one-way transfer (Mytelb: 1991, 8.) 

Through licensing. the licensor accesses a new 
market, reduces the risks of in\'eSling in plant and 
equipment there and commercializes its particular 
tcdmological assets.. For the licemcc. a license is a 
mcam to more rapid production and perhaps lo higher 
market shares and economic rcots than the firm could 
have secured bad it imcstcd in the development of the 
particular product or p:-OCCSS lcchnology OD its OWD. 

But such immediale '"...cuefits arc often gained at the 
cxpcnsc of future tcdmological dynamism, particularly 
if the licensee substitutes licensing for in-house re
search and development (R&D) (Mytclka, 1979). 
When this occurs, the firm fails to dcveJop the in-house 
capabilities to source inputs on its own, modify the 
product or process, or al a later date, intfoduce new 
products oa its own. 

Tcchnological capabilities such as these arc impor
lant if the firm is to adjust to changes in prices, ta.\tcs 
and competitive coaditioos in both the domestic and 
export markets. 

Franchising is sDnilarly a unidirectional relationship 
bctwccn a firm which owns a "coocept" and the firm 
which obtains the rigbl to use that concept, provided 
that it maintains both the form and the content of that 
concept. Thus Bcactton stores must display their goods 
in exactly the same fashion and all Mcdonal& sem: big 
MACs. 

Sub-contracting is yet another unidirectional 
relationship. In the past, almost all sub-contracting 
relationships involved a principal who was the "client" 
firm but •·ho designed the product and often consigned 
components or other inputs to the "supplier" whose job 
it was to manufacture the product to the client's 
specifications. In the garment industry few oppor
tunities to develop input sourcing, design or marketing 
capabilities exist when the client firm supplies pieces of 
fabric already cut to its own design and size specifica
tion and the supplier firm merely sews the garment and 
ships it back to the client. A parallel situation exists in 
the electronics industry, particularly in the assembly of 
printed circuit boards, when the client supplies not only 
the specifications for assembling the pcb, but also con
signs the integrated circuits, resistors, capacitators and 
other components of the printed circuit board. 

Many one-way sub-contracting relationships can 
however be transformed into two-way client-supplier 
networks. This is already common practice in the 
aircraft and automobile indU5lry, where the client firms 
;.;e the assemblers of the fumhed product - a car or a 
plane, for example- and they work closely with supplier 
farms who help to design the components for new 
models as these are developed. Many such components 
can be grouped into modules or i;ub-asscmblic&, as in 
the manufacture of dashboards f.;r automobiles, which 
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Table 1: A Matrix of LinJrages 

Licensing, 
c:ross-licensin;r, 
Early efforts to camercialize 
?Jblic sector R and D 
(ClEI' - Alcatel} (NIC) 

R and D consortia 
(ESPRIT) 
(SEW.TfXlf) 
(VISICN 2000) 
(Pm:Alli) 
custater-suwlier netw::>rlts 
(aircraft i.rWstry) • 
Inter-flllll technology 
collabc:i.ation agreements, 
Uni.versity/ildlstry partner
ships (ltilotics Instib.lte at 
Carnegie-Mellon) 
(Stanford's Centre for 
Integrated Systens) 

* R and D includes design and E!lgineerin;J 
(Swrce: Adapted fran MyteJka: 1992) 

SJJ:Hxxitractiil':J 
~ 
(Hitachi - Goldstar) 
AcqUisition; 
.Joint ventu:ces 

Co-prodiction 
Use of CD'lllD\ ~ts 
(Renault - VOlvo) 

fotleillarization 
(auto dasntoanis) 
Joint ventu:ces 

·---·-·----- - ---------·------------

Franchising 
(M:Donald IS) 

(Benetton) 

Joint mrltet:i.DJ 
systen predicts 
(the wired hoose) 

stardardization 
(tm'V} 

Figure 1 
STRENGTHENING f'!A TIONAL AND REGIONAL SYSTEMS OF INNOVATION 
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integrate the neccssa~· electronic components.. Jn the 
garmenl indu.~ry su:h a transformation implies that the: 
supplier firm disc~s its own designs with client firms. 
as well a..'i executing the client firm's own designs and it 
requires that the supplier firm br knowlcdgcablc about 
fabrics. knows where to source them. and bas the 
capahilir:y to translate sketdies into ;>attcms and into 
cut pieces on its own. TaNc 1 shows the transformation 
from "suh-rontractor" to ·supplier· by classifying the 
former as a one-way production relationship and the 
laller as both a two-way "R&O- partnership and a 
two-way production par•ncrship where "modul
ari'iation" is an clement. 

SOIM joint Yftltares aft strategic partaersllips. 
othtts aft not 

Unlike licensing and franchising. which are arms
length relationships. a joint venture is a form of direct 
im-cslment. It may be defmcd as an agreement in which 
two independent legal partners establish a third indc· 
pendent legal firm. From thi"i perspective an interna
tional joint \l!nture can be viewed as a form of foreign 
direct investment. 

In many instancc..'ijoint \'Cntures arc modified forms 
of more cla.."iSical investment activities in which a firm 
creates a wholly owned subsidiary either within the 
home market or in a host market. Most contemporary 
theorizing. stres..'ies that multinational corporations 
favour such intemali7.ed hierarchic.."i and prefer wholly 
owned subsidiaries to joint ventures. These preferen
ces, it ic; argued, stem from the potential that hierarchies 
afford for a reduction in transaction costs and, in a 
context of ma rite I imperfections, an enhancement of the 
ahilily to appropriate rents from tangible or intangible 
assets (Hymer, 1976; Kindlebcrger, 1979; Teece, 1981; 
Dunning. 1980; Buck'cy & Cac;son, 1976). Nevertheless, 
because of factors such a<; increased risks, higher finan· 
cial and managerial costs or restrictions stemming from 
national regulatory policies, wholly owned subsidiaries 
arc impracticable or undesirable. The number of joint 
ventures and their proportion relative to the wholly 
owned subsidiary ha'i thus ri.<;cn in all sectors of the 
economy over the course of time (Curhan ct al., 1977; 
Hladik, 1985). In manufacturing. for example, "the year· 
ly share of joint ventures in new manufacturing sub
sidiarie!i grew from about 10 per cent in the first decade 
of this century to over 50 per cent in the early 1960s" 
(Ciome!i·Ca~'iCrcs, 9AA. 112). 

Despite this increase, the joint venture has not 
replaced the wholly owned subsidiary as the dominant 
form of direct foreign invc!"llmcnt in indu.<;triali1.cd 
countries. Canada is a country with a very high level of 
foreign invc!ilment. Its experience confirms the con
tinued importance of the wholly owned suhc;idiary, par
ticularly in the manufacturing sector. Thus, over the 
l'>HOs. the share or joint ventures in the total number of 
corporations in the Canadian manufacturing sector 
rose from 15.6 per cent in 1981to17.6 per cent in 1985, 
dropping slight Iv to 17 per cent in 1988. In contrast, the 
share of wholly foreign-owned subsidiaries rose from 
.'X.X per ccnr in l'>Xl to 42.<1 per cent in 1985, reaching 
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43.6 per ccnl in 1988 (Corvan ct al.: 19Ql, Table 3). 

The: notion "'a joint venture primarily rdcrs to the 
equity arrangement between farms rather than the clc· 
mcnl of two-way partnerships with a p;uticular em
phasis on knowledge production and sharing. Some.. but 
not all. strategic partnerships arc therefore joint ven
tures.. For aample, some strategic partnerships do not 
involve an exchange of equity or indeed any direct 
in\'CSlmcnt at all Others, as in the biotechnology in
dustry_ may in\'Olw: an equity arrangement, but the 
intention is less to exercise COnlrol than it is for the 
larger firm, usually a major pharmaceutical. chemical 
or petrochemical company with the fmancial and 
marketing resources that the smaller innovative partner 
lacks, to provide a capital input that enables the 
biotechnology firm to COnlinuc its research. 

As a general rule, joint ventures in production or 
marketing lend not to be strategic partnerships, al
though even this is changing. For the most part, how
ever, they rarely involve joint knowledge-production or 
sharing activities. Nor arc they strategic in the sense that 
they seek to improve the future competitive position of 
the farm. It is because of this emphasis on positioning, 
that strategic partnering activity tends to assume 
greater importance in the longer-term planning objec
tives or a farm than it docs as an ad hoc response to the 
opportunities for short-term gain. To illustrate this 
duality in the nature or joint ventures, they have been 
entered twice in the typology contained in Table 1. 

During the 1980s, two-way relationships grew in im
portance. This shift from the quasi exclusivr. reliance on 
one-way linkages to the development of two-way collab
orative relationships requires some explanation. Chap
ter II of this article therefore examines the origin.<; of 
strategic partnering activity from the perspectives of the 
firm, the university and the states that arc promoting ii. 

II. THE ORIGINS OF STRATEGIC 
PARTNERING ACTIVITY 

T here is considerable evidence now available to sug
gest that the economic downturn that began in the 

late 1960s and accelerated during the 1970s was due less 
10 the two oil shocks or 1973 and 1979 and more to a 
rising inflationary uend evident in agro-related 
products and in the relative and absolute declines in the 
productivity of the manufacturing industry in the 
United States, Canada and much of Western Europe 
(OECD: 1983, Baily & Chakrabarti: 1988). These 
declining productivity levels reflected in part the ex
haustion of the technical possibilities or certain long
standing methods or production, notably the mass 
production techniques associated with the manufacture 
of cars, textiles and clothing, synthetic fibres and 
electronics (Freeman & Perez: 1988; Aglietta: 1976). In 
this context, heightened competition from Japanese 
industry, where the organi1.ation of production differed 
from ei;tablishcd practice in much of Europe and North 
America, stimulated the emergence of new forms of 
global competition in which innovation played a central 
role. In what follows we shall look at how firms, univer· 
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sities and stales have responded to this challenge. of R&D in Gross Domestic Produd and in manufac-
luring value added. especially in countries such as \ 

\ For tlK ftna ............ c:odahonitiom ID UD Japan and Germany where sttatcgics of international - muses a loeg tndltiom of dlredly appropriat- competitMDeM based oo technological innovation and 
iag~*°"lfl IHoue UD. diffusion arc being pursued. Even more revealing of the 

growing knowledge-intensity of production arc data for 
From the fum's side. arms-length coJlaboration in the manufacturing sector that show that R&D expendi-

rcscarc'; and dew:lopmcnt (R&D), such as that under- lure has grown at three times the rate of tangJ"blc invest-
taken in sttatcgic partnerships. reverses a fairly long meat over the past two decades and that the share of 
tradition of directly appropriating knowlcdgc through NON-MATERIAL investment (R&D, training, 
in-house research and de~opment. That tradition software development. design) in the GDP of the major 
dates back to the dcvdopmcnt of science-based in- advanced industrial countries has been steadily rising 
dusttics in the 19th century (Frc:cman: 1974; Mowery, ow:r the past ten years (OECD: 1991). 
1983) and it persisted wd1 into the post-war years. As 
late as 1970, US MNCs were rcportly spending~ per The Globalization of Competition 
cent of their total R&D expenditure in the US, almost 
all of it in-house (Michalct: 1976). GMn this tendency As production became more knowledge-intensive, 
to ccntraliu: R&D in the home country, it is under- the pace of innovation quickened. Proouct life cycles in 
standable that direct foreign investment traditionally dynamic knowlcdge-intcnm industtics shortened as 
involved little joint knowledge production and sharing, the very nature of the products, their uses and the 

~ 

though one-way transfer in the form of licensing has manufacturing techniques required for their produc-
been a feature of such activity since the 19th century. lion differed substantially from one product generation 
Thus, the Harvard MNC project (Curhan, Davidson to the ncxt. Wrth shortened product life cycles, fums 
and Suri: 1977) and the work of Stopford and Wells were obliged to spend increasing amounts on R&D to 
(19'n) both undertaken during the 1970s, make no remain at the tcclmological frontier in their industry. 
reference to the internationalizatio of R&D activities R&D expenditures of the top ten pharmaceutical com-
by the ventures covered in their studies. Similarly, in her paaies, for eumplc, averaged 10.6 per cent in 1987-88, 
study of 420 US overseas joint ventures in the mauufac- having risen dramatically in parallel with a doubling in 
turing sedor, created during the period 1974-1982 the number of drugs under development worldwide 
Hladik found that only 15 per cent engaged in R&D - ow:r the period 1981-86 (The Economist, 4 February , 
and this despite the fad that she broadly defined R&D 1989, 63). Ia the telecommunications industry, the top 
to include minor prodUd modifications as well as more ten firms spent an average of USS 752.8 million, 7 5 per 

' 
collaboratM R&D activities (Hladik: 1985, 64). Col- cent of their turnover, on R&D in 1986. This rcpre-
laborativc R&D thus remained uncommon and little, if seated an increase of 9.3 per cent over the previous year 
any R&D was done in the overseas subsidiaries of (IDATE, 1987, 14). For a f1r111 like Siemens that strad-
multinational corporations throughout much of the dies ~cral branches of the information technologies 
1970s. By the end of that decade, however, four industries, the share of its products invested within the ._, developments took place that would change the previous five years rose from 43 per cent in 1~6-TT to 

'~ strategics of firms with rcspcd to collaborative R&D. 52 per cent in 1981-82 and reached 60 per cent in 
'\· These arc: 1986-87 and its R&D budget doubled bclwecn 1983-84 ., 

and 1986-87 (von TUD7.Clmann & Socte, 1987, 81) sug-

"' \ • The growing knowledge-illlmsity of productiori gesting that a process of deceleration has not yet begun . 

• The globalizalion of competition To amortiz.e these costs, companies required wider 
marl-:ts. Competition thus globaliu:d; but as it did, 

• Rising uncotainty earlier strategics aimed at securing national markets for 
products with high research and development costs 

• A need for flaibility through tariffs, domestic procurement policies and in-
tellcctual property rights came Wider increasing prt.s-

1Jie Growing Knowledge-Intensity of Produc- sure. The development of a new digital switching 
twn mechanism in the early 1980s, which cost the world's 

leading firms approximately USS I billion (Financial 
During the 1970s, research expenditures began to Tunes, 6 June 1982), is a good example. For such invest-

rise in the more dynamic enterprises as shifts in demand meats to be profitable, markets of nearly USS 14 billion 
and the emergence of new competitors led fums to in salc6 over a ten-year period were nccdcd (Dang-
develop stratcgie1 based not only on COil reduction but Nguyen, 1983,103). Yet the global telecommunications 
on customization, quality and close supplier-client market was already a relatively mature market with 
relationships. The growing knowlcdgc-intcmity of growth averaging only 4.8 per cent over the period 
production which re1ulted is evident u mucb in agricul- l'ln-87. The expected increase in growth to 5.2 per cent 
lure, forcatry, r11hing and mining u it ia in the manuf ac· per year over the nelll decade will not change the csscn· 
turing &edor and within that &edor acr°" industric1 tially uro-1um nature of the competition in thi5 market , 
from tellilc6 to telccommunicatiom. It can be seen from (IDATE, 1987). Global competition in the tclccom-
OECD data on the increasing number of scientists and munications industry bu tbU5 led to prcsgure1 for 
engineers engaged in R&D and on the RISING share market libcrali1.ation and to a surge in mcrgerr. and 
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takcon:r.; within the industry. 

Matching investment co~s to the structure of 
demand has been problematic for other knowledgc-in
tensn"C industries as well. Ia the semiconductor in
dustry, for example, the minimum investment required 
for a new microelectronics production line (200 million 
ECUs) is "quickly matching the total value o£ annual 
output in a typkal plant" (Commission. 1986, 16). 
Moving lo a system of slandardizcd maM produced 
intq,rated circuits as a means of realizing ccooomics of 
scale, however, increased the vulnerability of these 
large-scale plants to fluctuations in product demand 
and to market segmentation. "Equipped with such bigh
cost monster plants, Japanese firms didn't have much 
choice but to flood ,he market with a limited variety of 
standard IC commodities. This in tum, of necessity has 
produced periodic price collapses" (Ernst. 1987, 13) 
undercutting profit margins and making new invesl
ment more difficult. 

Uncertainty and the Need for Flexibility 

The uncertainty generated by the rising costs and 
risks in knowledge-intensive industries was exacer
bated by the segmentation of demand growing out of 
the economic eris.is of the 1970s and early 1980s. With 
slower growth in domestic purchasing power in the 
advanced industrial countries and crisis conditions in 
much of the Third World persisting into the present, 
markets 1hat depended upon the sale of consumer 
durables became saturated. These changes under
mined the strong linear relationship that had been es
tablished between a rapidly growing marltcl, dcf..ocd in 
terms of a range of goods, a heavily equipped manuf ac
turing base that permitted economies of scale, and a set 
of R&D activities primarily oriented lowards product 
differentiation. During the 1950s, this relationship had 
given rise to a pattern of competition characteriz.cd by 
the setting of a big firm on a big market and the bnil~ 
of an oligopolistic position within it. In thi-; way, market 
shares were stabilized and oligopoly rents were 
secured. Within such a competitive framework, new 
technology was developed primarily to penetrate a pre· 
viously identified market. Shifts in demand in the con
text of the growing potential for rapid technological 
change, undermined this type of competitive behaviour. 
New products, combining both new manufacturing 
processes and new goods, stimulated the rise of new 
industries and brought new entrants into existing in
dustries (including the arrival of the newly industrializ
ing economies), thus shaking lhe position of established 
leaders, while market 5egmentation placed new pres
sures on rhe model of mass consumption based on the 
manufacture of slandardizcd goods. With markets 
under pre5.\ure, vertical integration linking the market 
10 manufacturing and to R&D activities, once the for
mula for growth, now threatened to impair the ability of 
firms to adapt to change. Traditional product-based 
oligopolies, moreover, were: no longer effective in 
reducing uncertainty when the very conception of what 
might con~itute the market for a new technology or 
product was unclear and when major discontinuities in 
formerly incremental technological trajectories and 
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the erosion of frontiers between industries ID3dc it 
diffic:uJt to identify from where. geographically or scc
torally, new competitors might emerge. Thus, the rapid 
pace of innovation, hcigbtencd unccrtaioty and the 
mosaic-like structure of seglDCnted demand gaw: rise to 
a need for flcxibiliry at the same time as rising costs for 
R&D and wider sales networks required criti<:al mass. 

To achieve the twin goals of aitical ma55 and 
uncertainty reduction without adding to the inertia of 
the firm. NEW COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES haw: 
been dcvelorcd aioaPdc more traditional practic:cs, 
such as mergers and acquisitions. Two of these bear 
particular mention: the decentralization of R&D lo 
domestic and foreign universities and research institu
tions and the development of inter-firm collabotatioo 
in research and cbdopment. We will bricfty look at the 
former here. leaving the latter to a more detailed ex
amin.atino in Chapler III. 

Muy lhws rn.. die ladutrialbed a.atria 
Uft llepa to lecak RAD labondories la dldr 
Oftl"la5 Rbsldiuies 

In contrast to earlier attempts to concentrate R&D 
at the head offacc, a not insigoiflCaDl percentage of 
those engaged in knowlcdgc production arc now lo
cated in offshore laboratories. IBM France, Germany 
and Switzerland, for example, arc p.JWCrful R&D ac
tors in their own right - so much so that high tempera
ture superconductivity was first dcmoastrated by a 
German and a Swiss scientist in IBM's Swiss laboratory. 
In the automobile industry, Toyota had come to rely on 
its design studios in Southern California. In phar
maceuticals. Glaxo is a good example. lo 1978, Glaxo 
employed 1,500 persons in R&D, CJ7 per cent of whom 
were based at two research centres in the UK. By 1988 
it had increased its R&D staff to 5,000, only 63 per cent 
of which was now located in the home market (Howells: 
1990). German manufacturing industry employed 
about 300.000 people in R&D in 1989, of which 40,000 
were estimated to be working in the R&D units of the 
subsidiaries of large German MNCs mainly located in 
other European countrie5 and in North America. Over 
the 1980s, R&D employment abroad grew faster than 
overall employment abroad and R&D intensity abroad 
grew faster than in Germany. (Wortmann:1990, 175; 
Dorrenbacbcr & Wortmann: 1991). 

...... ftnDI UYC abo iavated la Hlvtnlty 
bued rnardl at llOIM ucl abroed 

The 1980s also witnessed a growth of inve.\lment by 
farms in university based research institutes both in their 
home counlry and abroad. In the United States for 
example, total corporate funded research and develop
ment rose 113 per cent in 1981over1967 but US indU5l· 
ry's expenditures for R&D in univenities and 
non-profit institutions rose 281 per cent during the 
same period. Over the next rave years, this increased 
considerably as supercomputer centres were estab
lished at Cornell, Princeton, University of California at 
San Diego and the Univcr~ity of lllinoi~ at a cost of USS 
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~million. of which USS 200 million came from farms inflation. This has resulted in a shift in relafr..-e suppor. 
such as IBM, Exxon. AT & T and Lockheed {lnlorta- for basic research from the federal Government to 

- tional Hmild TribuM, 27 February 1985) and with industry and the universities themselves". (Featherman: 
Government aMistana: similar centres for robotics. 1991, 77). In Unada this was coupled with a widening 
new materials and engineering techniques were estab- gap between fixed costs and new enrollments after the 
lishcd at still other universities. A similar procc:M was peak of the baby-boom. 
underway in the United Kingdom, where two major 
electronics groups financed chairs of molecular Faced with austerity budgets that forced cut-backs 
electronics and aMisted in the establishment of re- in hiring and a retrenchment in new programmes, 
search laboratories at two UK universities with the wiMrsitics, in particular, found themselves under in-
objective of ensuring a "more cffacicnt technology trans· creasing pressure to sec\ additional funding from non-
fer from university to industry". (FUUlllCiol Tuna, 13 govcrnmcnt sources (OECD: 1984). lo addition to 
February 1983). In Canada, the Natural Sciences and these financial constraints there were pressures on the 
Engineering Research Centre of Canada (NSERC) had universities to become "rclcvant" and to contribute to 
by 1991, established a total of 86 indmtrial research the process of improving the compctit.ivcness of the 
chairs in Canadian universities while funding of univcr- productive sector in a cha~ world ccooomy. Calls 
sity-industry research partnerships by NSERC had for "mis.sioo-orientcd'" science. later extended to the 
risen from under USS 5 millioo in 1~ to some USS social sciences, have proliferated (Featherman: 1991, 
35 million in the 1990-91 fr.seal year (NSERC: 1991, 26). 75). 

p: 

Oftrtlle 1910s dR ftrm's illla'nt ill ti•k IH witla Universities have thus been led to develop industrial 
ahenitla .... raardl lastituks liu -- ill· parks OD land they held. thereby making better use of - aasillgly ndprocatal this asset. but also bringing in potential employers of 

their students and founders of university research. Be-
During the past decade, univcrsitics and research cause the percaitagc of grant applications that receive 

institutes ha'IC become increasingly more interested in funding has steadily fallen and the value of awards is 
promoting links to industry. But this bas not always been frequently below what is~ to carry out a project, 
so. Rather, in the past, linkages between the research universities have begun to encourage direct collabora-
and the productM: sectors were limited in all but a few tioo bctwccn researchers in industry and tlk ~ in the 

, countries such as Germany, where historical practices university- including the development of new program-
(Freeman: 1974) or the United States where govern- mes, new facilities and direct inter-changes of research 
ment encouragement through the National Research pel'SODDCI. These linkages arc not limited to domcsti-

'\ Council (NRC) during the 1920s (Swann: 1988) or cally based enterprises, but also include contract work 
defense spending during the post World War II period for farms located abroad (Berman: 1990; Dimancescu 
(Bellon: 1986) have been important factors in their & Botkin: 1986; Link and Tassey: 1989, Malcrba ct al.: 

~ 
development. 1991; OECD: 1984). 

\\' The absence of linkages. ~r. was far more Governments ill tbe lad111trialbed couatria are ~ 

'~ common. This was as true for linkages between 8diftly proaotillg matqk partaa"sblps ~ 
~ 

enterprises and the graduate faculties of public and .. I 
~ 

privately funded unMrsitics as it was for the transfer of During the 1970s and 1980s governments at all levels 
\, technology from publicly funded research laboratories - municipal, regional. national and supra-national-and 

such as the National Research Centre (NRC) in in COWJlrics with widely dilfering historical traditions or 
Canada, the Centre National de Rcdlcrchcs Scicntifi· state intervention in the economy, began to directly 
qucs (CNRS) in France or the National Institutes of promote inter-firm coUaboratM: agreements in R&D 
Health (NJ H) in the U oiled States to industry. Bolb the and links between farms and research in.~itutions. Local 
culture of science, with its emphasis on the free ex- governments, for example, sought to foster regional 
change of information and the culture of universities development by imitating the model of Silicon Valley 
where career patterns and prestige depend more upon and Boston's Route 128. They created incubators for 
discoveries resulting from basic research than OD ap· small firms, industrial parb next to university cenlrcs, 
plied research and where a strong publications record and promoted the development of"tcchnopoliscs" - lhc 
is essential. were important in keeping the R&D and Japanese being the farst witb Tsukuba city, followed in 
productive scctors apan. the 1~ by their Tcchnopolis coocept - and 1hc 

French being active followers in the promotion of 
Two factors in particular, ac.count for the recent dozens of tecbaopolises, of which Sophia Antipolis is 

interest of research adminislrators and researchers perhaps the mosr well-known (Gibb: 198S; Williams&. 
1bcmsclvei in dcvclopiftt liakages to the productM: Gibson: 1990). There arc a number of reasons for this. 
sector. f"arst, the rc:c.cuioaary coaditions m much of 
WCllcrr Europe and North Americ.a in the lCJ'JOI were f"1nt, the growing bowlcdgc-intcnsity of produc-
folJ<Jftd by reduced real spending on higher education tioo, changing COlbpctitive conditions at the global level 
in maay of theae countricA during the 1980s. In the and uncertainties aHociatcd with this process, 
Uni1cd States, for eumplc, "federal funding for rendered problematic more traditional industrial 
academic rcacarch bas grown at an annual rate of onJy policy instrumcnls whose objective was lo set ouapul 
4.3 per cenl over the puc lcn yean, and thal is far below largcu, and/01 pick "national champimu". Earlier al· 

./. ~ 
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THE BUILD-OPERATE
TRANSFER (BOT) 
CONCEPT: AN OVERVIEW 

by Ok St~m-Olsm. Pro{asM of Lllw ond Lq.al 
Advi.Jor tow Parliamml of NOfWtlY (AP) 

I. mE BOT CONCEPT 

BOT stands for Build-Opcrate-Transfcr. The BOT 

c:ooa:pl bas a number of~ AD.~· 
Um>M the cstablishmcnt of a pnvate sector proJCCl 
company as a ~ for ownership. fmancing. coa
struction. maintenance and operation of an ~
ture project for a certain period. Tbctcaftcr. ownership 
is usually transferred to the public sector. 

During the operation period the Project Company 
will charge prices, tolls, fees, de. suflicicat to pay back 
the project debt aod to provide dividends t~ th_c 
shareholders of the Project Company. The fiDaDciog IS 

raised by the Project Company from oommcrcial banks. 
sometimes backed by csport credit agcucics and by 
multilateral and bilateral lenders. The financing of 
BOT projects arc normally on "a project fmancing• or 
"non-recourse· basis. The lenders arc supposed to look 
at the cash Dows and caminp of the Project Company 
as the only source of funds from which the loans will be 
repaid (and to the assets of the Project Company as 
collateral for the Joans). Rclativdy few BOT projects, 
~r. arc so completely self-supporting that they 
can be financed without any guarantees and safeguard 
undertakings by the interested parties, including the 

,, - .. - -.-
host government. Normally the govcmmcnts will not 
JWO'r'idc sovereign guaran1ccs or borrow any moocy on 
behalf of the sponsors. but suppoct from host g«J\'Clll

IDCDIS may include assurance of minimum ~UCS. 
sharing of project risks, guarantees of the performance 
of govcnuncnt agencies inYolYcd in the project. etc. 

11.mE STRUCTURE AND PHASES OF A 
BOT PROJECT 

II.I. TM BOT contract~ 

The structure of a typical BOT project can be 
dcscribcd through~ building blocb of the BOT coa
trad pacbgc as shown in the diagram below. 

The primary cootrad is the project agreement (im
plementation agreement - concession agreement). 
This is the contract bctwccD the host govcmmcnt and 
the Project Company. It entitles the Project Company 
to build and operate the project facility and imposes a 
number of c.cnditioos as to dcsiga, coostruction. opera
tion. maintenance. de .. of the project. It fixes the opera
tion period. the payment for the usage of the facility, the 
way in which payment sbouJd be effected and so on. In 
short: the project agrccmenl is the key CODlract of a 

BOT project. and the contractual basis from which the 
other contracts arc dcYelopcd. 

The subscription of the share capital and the con
tractual arrangements bctwcco the shareholders arc 
contained in a shareholders agrccocnt. The majority 
shareholders of the Project Company arc oormally the 
private project sponsors who in turn ~ be_ private 
construction companies. C4.;uipmcnt suppliers. mtcroa-

The contractual structure or a typical BOT-project 

la--<:I 
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lioul lrading companies and lhc lcndcrs.. The par
ticipalion oflhe host p'Cnuncot as shareholder (equi
ty imcstor) is not unusual in some couatries and in some 
fiekk such as the petroleum industry. 

The ooastruc:tioo coatract is !lOrlDally a fixed price 
turnkey construction coatrad ~all the •"Ork. If 
the BOT inframuctmc project invoht:s luge oonstruc
tion work and the supplyorbcrlymaclrivry and equip
ment. the Project Company will negotiate the 
COJStructioo contract wilh a consortium of cxpcricnced 
building companies and cquipmcal suppliers to assure 
the timely and proper completion or lhc project facili
ties.. Effcctivcncss of the turnkey arrangcmcnl might be 
a condition pr..ccdcnl lo lcodcrs. 

In case th.; host government or a government agency 
is the only customer or the infrastructure projcct, tbc 
Project Company will ncgoliatc a separate purcbase 
agJccmcnl with the govcl'DJDCD(. The agJccmcnl ~ 
vidcs the company with an assurance of a minimum 
purchase by the govcnuncat and UTange5 the price 
structure - oftco oa a lake or pay basis. That means lhat 
as long 1il5 the government pays the recs. the Project 
Company is assured of sufficient funds to scrW:c its 
debt, CO\"Cr its projected costs and make a profit. 

A fdth major coatract of a BOT project is the Credit 
Agreement between the Project Company and the 
lcadcrs. There is an almost iafmite nmnbcr or condi
tions, type of loans and instruments used in BOT fmaac
iag. 

The risk of DOD-repayment of tbc loans is usually 
covered in two ways. Farst, by Slandard types of safe
guards, such as filfed price turnkey coatracu, providing 
for performance bond and liquidated damages, real 
estate mortgage, default clauses, assignment oi in
surance coatracts. etc. Secondly, by safeguards spccifac 
lo BOT projects such as guarantees by gcwenuncnts for 
the performance: or govcrnmeat agcac:ics. agreements 
on contingency loan for a limited period. escrowing 
agrcc:mcnts and shareholders and sponsors support 
agreements. The loan security structure will be in
cluded in the Credit AgJccmcnt. 

Normally the Project Company will enter into an 
opcratiag/mauagcmc:at contract with a pro'cWoaal 
operating company. The opcratiawmaaagcmc:nt con
tract spells out operation specifications, maintenance 
standards, operating costs, incentives, etc., for the 
operation period. 

An adequate insurance programme (iasuraoc.c poli· 
cics) must be arranged both during the construction 
and operation of the (Yoject. The Project Company 
U.\uaJly bas little to fall back OD in the CVC:n! of a asuaJity 
I05I except for insurancc proceeds. 

The contractual rramcwork or a BOT piojcct u 
outlined here, is or course noc cxbamtivc. Eacrow 
agreements, scmc.c agreements, energy supply agree
ments, 5upplemcntary lou agrccmcnt1, etc., an also 
he part or the legal rramcwork governing a BOT in· 
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fraslnicturc project. 

11.2.. ~ pluua of a BOT proj«t 

The~ or a railway project cm illustrate t.hie BOT
conc:cpt and its applicalioa.. In the first pbasc a letter or 
intcot is signed by the local railway authorities (agency) 
and a group or potcotial private sponsors. followed by 
a detailed feasibility study of the pr-oposcd niJway 
project. 

In the sccood phase a project cocipany is establisbcd 
with the following sbarcboldcrs: A coasortium of coa
structioa and equipment companies, some domestic 
and foreign commcrcial bub. IFC and The N<ilioaal 
Railway Agency. 

In the third pbasc the Implementation Agrccmcats 
bctwma the Project Company and the bilway Atprc/ 
is signed as the basis from whic:b the other projcct 
agJCCDICnls arc dcYcJopcd and sigacd. 

The fourth pbasc is the raising of funds, where the 
leaders arc banks and the borrower is the Project Com
pany. 

The coastructioa o1 the railway is phase r~. 

Phase six covers the operation period when tbcrail
way is ran by the Project Company or its operator, and 
when the company cspcct.s to ha~ a return from the 
railway rares. wbich covcrs its debts, operating costs 
and dividends to the shareholders. 

Phase 5C\ICll is the cad of tbc operation period when 
the shares of the Project Company is transferred to the 
Natioaal Railway Agency, which continues the opera
tion of the railway. Hence tbc term "Build-Opcratc
Trausfcr". 

Ill. FIELDS OF APPLICATION -
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

The BOT concept is no1 a new fiDancial mechanism. 
Variatioas on the BOT approach, often known as "con
CCS5ioas", ~been in use for a long time in European 
industrial and mining sectors, cspccialJy France, Ger
many and the Scandinavian countries. 

More rcccotly, various models of project fmanciag 
with BOT cbaracteristia ~ been applied to in
frastructure projects as different as the large EURO· 
Cbanacl TUDDCI and Great Belt Tunnel projects in 
Europe, power plants in tbc United Kingdom, United 
States or America and Greenland, as w.:U as projects in 
the petroleum industry. The capital intensive and high 
risk North Sea projects or the Norwegian sector have all 
been succesdully financed, built and operated by 
private sponsors and arc now in the proc.c&.\ or being 
gJadually traml"crred to a govcmmcnt agency. During 
the BOT proc.ca&, national technology and skill has hcen 
developed to a fairly high and competitive level. 

From the early 1980's the BOT-concept ha.'> hccn 
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introduced in a number of eta-eloping COUDlrics as an • Project risks arc lo a large CSICDI 5hiftcd from 

\ 
~emalnc 'lnY lo finance infrastructure projects.. Such the public sector to the privale sect~. In addi-
projects include road projects. power plaDls. port lion the dose and more dirccl idcnlifialioa of 
facilities. telecommunications. industrial estates. water risk taking wilh ccoaomic reward and return. 
supply and tn:atmcnt systems. airports. metro railway which is po55ibk through private fmancing. will 
systems. etc_ cocouragc careful risk managcmcut c:spcc:ially. 

A pres.sing need for infrastructure facililics as a • Public sector projects~ in the comcn-
t.·uaditioG of ccoaomic growth in many developing tioaal way have often been marred by delay in 
countries, the third world debt crisis aad the pccsclll complctioa. serious capital cost OllCITUDS and 
trend to ~ the private sect« t.Avc bcea cited as rcdmicaJ failun:s. Uodcr a BOT coaccpl such 
reasons !or the interest in the BOT coac:cpl in some risks arc no longer a CUDtCrD of the govcnuncm. 
~lopiq countries_ H~ that may~. let us~ lbcrcby aDowiag govaamcal budgaimg to be: 
a look al some of the advantages ad a>lbt rlinls of die more accmalc. 
BOT-concept as a technique of &nancing !~rastructse 
projects in the: ~loping worid. • A private projccl cumpany is rc:spoasiblc for 

opcratioG and maintenance or the project facili-

IV. SOME ADVANTAGES OF TIIE tics f« the opcratioo period. A private company 

BOT CONCEPT: PROBLEMS ANO is likely to provide profcssioaal and modern 

CONSTRAINTS managcmenl. includmg cost and operational cf-
flCicacy to the: project. 

W.1. Adwmtagao{IM BOT Concept - • Tbc iiM>hemcnt or private sponsors in a BOT 
A developing country migbt adopt the BOT concept projccl ow:r an eslcosive operation period may 

with sa-cral objcctiwa in miod. Among thc:sc arc: promole c:oalinuous uansf'cr or technology and 
know-bow through the: project and hc:acc - by 

• It coulributcs towards czpediling the coasuuc- transfer to the govcrnmcDl. A BOT project 
tion and improvement or much needed in- should also include a Slaff training programme 
frastructural facilities which would olhcrwisc: to ha¥C trained local Slaff in all important posi-
DOl have come oasucam and whose abscacc or lions al the: end or the opcration period. 

,· 
delay would CODStrain ccoaoaUc cbelopmcat. 
In other words: if a dcvclopiDg COUDlry is not • ll allows the: goycnuncnt to cSlablish private 
able to finance its nccdcd infrastructure on the benc:bmarks to measure the eff;cicacy or similar 

' basis or budgetary means or SOYCrcign borrow- public sector projects and thereby overhaul es-
inp. OI' prefers to use its resources for other tablishc:d and c:oascrvatM: practices in manag-
needs. such as bcakh and education. the BOT ing infrastructure £acilitics. 

~ coaccpt is an option to be considered. . , • If it is the political and economic goal or a 

'~ • It attracts foreign capital to the country, both govcnuncnt to increase lhe role or the privare ~ 
equity and loan. sector in the development or the country, the ~ ... 

BOT concept is one way to implement a privat-

~ • Since the borrower is a private company, it sbif'ts i7.ation policy. It should be noted that some: 
the dcht burden from the government to the isMslors, like IFC, arc ooly willing to support a 
private sector - a key feature of the BOT con- infrastructure projcd in a developing country i£ 
ccpt. Pr~ the loans are made withoul direct the project is run by the privalc sector. 
government guarantee, it therefore docs not ap-
pear as a public sector debt. W.2 Problems a.ul constnrinu 

• 11 provides credibility. The willingncs5 of cxpcri- The BOT concept however i.' no magic Outc which 
cnced private sponsor companies to fmancc, spirit5 away all infrastructural and deht cri.'iC.' in dcvcl-
build and operate a project ovcr a long period opir.g countries. 
mighl be seen as an indication or the project 
viability. Credit sources and credit terms may Although many BOT projcctr. have been propc~d 
for thi' reason be available to BOT projects and advertised, for example in Turkey and Paki"an, 
which would not be available to public scdor rclatM:ly few projccts have actually been implemented. 
projects. 

The application of the concept i.' a complicated 

• Incentives for economic performance is anocher undertaking compared lo convcniional financing of 
key feature of the BOT approach. If properly public sector projects. 
structured lbc BOT concept will provide some 
very .crong incentive,. to have the project per· The outcome of BOT ncgotia1ions arc lcr.s certain. 

' formed contractually or o.hovc its minimum ex- partly bccau.~ few criteria or standard solulions on -· 
I 

pcctalions. This. of cour$C, will benefit both lhc importanl i~\ucr. have been developed Ml far. Projccl 
Project Co~pany and the host coun1ry. '-ludics and proposals 1ha1 arc noc properly prepared 
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ha"VC resulted in increased costs. delays and frustration. 
Exlrcmc positions on C03l of comtruction. equipment 
and fiuncing haw: caused difficuJtics and protracted 
acgociations.. The need lo work oul pragmatic risk 
reward and securily SlrUCtun:5 lw DOl always been 
pr~mamgcd lo attract inw:stors. Lack of aalhority 
or lack of legislation lw delayed ncgotialioas for so 
long lhat projects haw: been abandoned.. lqislatioo 
and rcgulalions nccdcd lo streamline lhc implemcnta
lioa of BOT projects and lo fa'VOUJ' prmte foreip 
participalion in public iDfrastructurc projects docs DOl 

exist in most countries.. 

lndccd. lbcrc arc many problems and bouknecks lo 
be overcome before a BOT projcc. gclS under way. 
Those BOT projects which hatt proceeded lo lhc coo
dusion of project agreements seem. ~. lo hatt 
been succcssfuDy implemented and arc apparently 
opcraling well Such projcc:ts include road and bridge 
projects, waler suppl-/ and lrealment systems and 
power planls. 

V. SOME CRITERIA FOR THE 
SUCCESSFUL APPLICATION OF THE 
BOT CONCEPT 

V.: I. A stabk and suppotfing political mvironmmt 

Political stabilily in lbc h~ country is a pre-coodi
lioo for any BOT project. Prime sponsors will DOl 

invesl sub5tan1ial amounts of money and apcnisc in a 
BOT project if they canDOl count on political stability 
over 1bc proposed operation period. 

The private sector's interest in fmancing BOT infras
tructural projects is considerably strengthened if the 
host government states a preference for a general 
privati7..ation policy that allows certain infrastructural 
sectors to be privately owned and operated :> ,d adopt 
policies for the protection of private forcip investment. 
Political risks, including currency and foreign cxcbangc 
risk, must be addressed as part of a privatiz.atioa policy. 

Govc~als should also coavirlce private sponsors 
and lenders of their commitments lo coocludc BOT 
deal'i within a reasonable time. 

V.:2 TM supponing kgol and adminislnltive environ

~"' 
In the absence of legislation for private participation 

in public sector project$, ftumcrous approvals, permits, 
licences, clc., from government agcncicl and local 
au1horitics arc csscnlial for the development and 
operation of a BOT project. la some cases even time 
consuming lcgislatioa in lbc aalionaJ parliament bas 
been required to implement a BOT project. 

The bolt goYCrr.mcnl must therefore provide a com
pclcnt administralivc ream wilh decision making 
authority to assure aad expedite the pasu.gc of neces
sary planning approvals, permits and regulations 
throughoul the opcralion period. Tbc h06t ,overnmcnt 
mU5C ~lso CMurc 1ha1 approvals, permits, licences, etc., 
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will be granted in a fair and objcctiw: manner, based on 
laws and regulatioas which arc ascertainable al the 
outset of the project~-

A general legislation lo adopt a suitable policy 
framework for prmtc sector iaYcstmcnt in public sec
tor projects, might howcw:r streamline the devel
opment of BOT projects c:onsidcrably. 

V.:l. TM financial villbility of tM infro.structun project 
within a BOT stn1CtUtr must be shown to potDllial equity 
in~ and tM lttultrs 

A feasibility study must condusMly demonSlratc 
that the project is ledmnlly feasible and financially 
and ccoaomically viable. Th.: study must show an as
sured and reasonably ccrtaia scurce of rcw:nue over tbc 
projected operation period, sufficient to cover the debt 
and operating cxpcna:s and to pmvidc a fair rate of 
rclUrn for equity iaw:stors. The cash flow projections 
must be sufficient to service any debt contemplated, 
provide for cash needs, pay operating expenses and still 
provide an adequate cusbioo for contiagcacics. 

Assumptions used in the feasibility study must, of 
course, be realistic. The feasibility study can be conduc
ted by a gcwcmmcnt agency, lhc bidder or an outside 
consultant. The study will reflect the profcssioaal ability 
of the govcr .uacnt and tbc degree of seriousness the 
gcwcrnmcnt assips lo the project. 

V.:4. A BOT project must have a satisfoctory economic 
incentive for tM private sponsors 

The private sponsors should be entitled to a return 
commcasuralc with their long-term project risk if they 
succeed in mcctiug the BOT projects ccooomic and 
contractual objectives. The~ government should 
always remember tbal there is no better incentive for 
the success of a BOT project than to give the private 
sponsors the possibility of an auracti\ic return on their 
investment. Potential leaders certainly want to make 
sure that the project bas a satisfactory economic incen
tive for the Project Company. 

V.:5. As.nuance of iogi,sticol suppmt - at a ccst consis
tmt with tM fmancial projections 

In~ BOT projects host governments will provide 
the project site, energy supplies, supplies of raw materi
als and building materials, adcqualc communications, 
etc. Such logistical support must be a.uured throughout 
the whole operation period, and at a COii coosistcnl 
with the fmucial projcctioM. A BOT project might fall 
into serious fioaocial trouble if the project agreement 
fails lo protect the Project Company against rising logis· 
tical costs. 

V.:6. An tfficitnl risk ollocalion: pricing of rislcs 

Al all stagcg BOT infraslructurc projcct.s arc ex
posed co risks, some of which can have scr ious conse
quence& for the project. 
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The risks arc normally divided into time frames in 
which the risk eiq>05ure assume differnt charac
teristics. The cnp.cering and constructioo plwc. the 
test period or start-up phase and the final operating 
phase. arc the traditioaal time frames.. A wide range of 
safcguank and undcrtakinp by different contRclors 
and contracts, arc used i.o each time frame to bandlc the 
risks. 

It is advisable to~ the risk exposure problems 
al an early stzgc of the BOT procttdings Whai tends 
to happen is that when the project risks ha~ been 
identified. the private sector is so~ to reduce 
its exposure risks and the host ~mmcnt so con
cerned to transfer all risks to the private sector, that the 
parties are unaware of how much the project in its 
entirety is paying for a particular risk aDocatioo. 

V. 7. A fair ll1ld objective bidding ptocedu.-r 

A private company cannot be expected bl in~ 
considcrablc time and resources to pn:parc a BOT 
proicct if the process for rewarding proposals is DOI 

reasonably orderly and based on normal competitive 
criteria. Lack of integrity, or too much shopping around 
after the initial bids, might ha~ hurt the credibility and 
thus the BOT perspcctiYcs of al least one country con
siderably. 

V.&. Selection of aperimced ll1ld rdiable sponsors 
and operoton 

It is common-place but ~ important that the ex
perience, fiDanciaJ strength and good reputation of the 
private sponsors be well e-:tablishcd. Leaders to a BOT 
project seem to be cxtrcmc:ly coaccrncd about the 
choice of sponsors and thejf ability to manage and 
support a BOT project. The coatract in a BOT project 
should therefore not be awarded oa the basis of the 
lowest bid unless the low bidder satisfie£ this criteria. 

Lenden also sec;m to prefer that al lcast oac of the 
sponsors has the technical cxpcrtisc lo operate the BOT 
facility. If, alternatively, an independent company is 
employed to operate the facility, the operating agree
ment must be structured to provide the operator with 
strong financial incentives to ~ the guaranteed 
performance. 

V. 9. Adequllle equity contribulion ond 11uu1011ee of 
conamitmml 

Attracting an adequate amount of equity is one of 
tbc key iuuea of a BOT-project. Normally the long term 
debUequity ratio varicl f'rom 90:10 to <i0:40. GoYCra
mcnu and lendcn will require tbc private apomon to 
have a sufficient financial interest ia the project 
throughout the operation period or life of the loan (e.g. 
a minimum paid-up capital in the Project Compaay), so 
that it will be difficult for the spomon to abandoo or 
iporc the BOT project. Spomon of BOT projccu arc 
often international ;omtnactioa compaaiea. Such com
panies arc conllaally seeking new opportunities. 
ShO'Jld one of their iavcslmcau DOI work u well as 
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expected, tbc temptation to acgled the projcd in order 
to cooceatratc on a new one, could be strong. GoYCm
mcnts and lc:ndcrs sboukl not p-c lhc sponsors that 
option. 

ll is also of particular C01lCCl1l to ~mmcnts and 
lenders that the sharcholdc:rs agreement rontains satis
factory provisions oa transfer of shares, obligatiom of 
shareholders to each other, etc. 

V.10. Irulepmdmt pmtnen in the Project Company in 
aue of conflicts of inleat 

As noted, intema!ioaal coastruc:tion companies and 
suppliers of equipmcat, machinery, etc., ha~ a natural 
b;isincss interest and ability lo promote BOT in
frastructure projects. Their dual role of sponsors and 
coatractors, however, presents the host gm"ClDDlCDl 
(and the lenders) with the problem of handling the 
resulting coafficts of interest. 

Equity participatioo by the host govcnuneDts or by 
•indcpcndcat• priwle ~ors not otherwise cngagc:d 
in the projects. an obligation for the sbareholdcrs to 
appoint al lcast one ~nuncnt nominee to the board 
of the Project Company or the appointmcnl of an indc
pcndcat eaginccring fmancial consultant to the board, 
are mechanisms to reduce the ~ real cooccm on 
conflicts of interest. 

Adequate insurance coverage, including assignment 
of relevant insurance policies to lenders, must be avail
able both during the coastrudioa .,USC, the start-up 
phase and the operation phase of the project. An unin
sured casualty loss can be a disaster for all concerned. 

Note that the traditional industry insurance policies, 
including standard business interruption insurance is 
Dot fully appropriate for insuring a BOT project. 

V.12. Anticipated def t1ult """ngements t1nd 
safeguanb 

One of the challenges of developing a BOT project 
is to provide adequate security lo the leaders under a 
project financing coac:cpt. If the Project Company 
defaults the leaders will havc ao recourse to the sbare
boldcn or the government. Few leaders will c:oasidcr 
security in a partly built road ia Greenland or in a 
sligbtly dcfctt space rocket system as adequate. 

Various techniques designed to anticipate or 
prevent companies' default should therefore be in
cluded mto the BOT arrangement with the support of 
the bOll government. Suds techniques might include 
off-shore mow accounu, assignment of the benefits 
of various contracts (e.g. turnkey contracu with perfor
mance bond, insurance coatradl, suppliers warranlce5, 
etc:.) to tbe leaders and the right to take over and 
exercise the rigbt of the Project Company weU in ad
vaacc of 1 def 1ul1 under tbc loan agreements. 
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LEGISLATION 

MEXICO 
mE NEW LEGISLATION ON 
INTEUECTUAL PROPERTY 

(An e~ of the I.aw tlNI its essmlial provisions 
based on a tqlO't rrcmm from the Seadarillt of Com
mare and lndustlial Promotion of Maico.) (11te tat of 
the Law itself will be publiWd in the nat issue of the 
TIES N~ktter.) 

l. ..trochldlom 

In 1990 President Carlos Salinas de Gortari sent two 
initiatncs to the MCJican Congress to moderai7.c the 
legislation on intellec:tual property. One initiatM con
sisted of an entirely new bill for the protectioa and 
~ncouragcme~ ~ iDdustrial property, i.e., the protec
bOD of adUSl\'C rights regarding imcntioas and com
mercialindicatioas by patents, utility models, industrial 
designs, trade secrets, trademarks, commercial names, 
apellations of origins, etc. The other~ consisted 
of amendments to tbc existing copyright law, to upgrade 
tbc legislation related with authorial rights. and ocher 
aeigbbouriag rights such as those of the procedmes of 
sound rccordinp. 

The new act on industrial property came into effect 
as of 28 June 1991, tbc day after its publicalioa in the 
Official Guctte. The rcfonm to the copyright act will 
come into cffr~ in the first day of August, cucdy thirty 
days after their official publication. 

The acw legislation is in line with tbc cwuall ca>
nomic and legal c:banges tbal have been occuring in 
Melli~ !Oincc tbe mid-eigbties, with tbc purpose of 
acatmg a more competitive market environment. The 
fundamental purpose of this legislation is to offer 
Mexico a legal regime for the proteclioo of intellectual 
property in terms comparable to lhosc existing in indus
lrialized countries so that indMduals and firms in 
Mexico, - be the aatioaal or foreign- may enjoy similar 
protcctioa to tbal available to their competitors in other 
countries. 

. The impr<JYCd ~ OD intellectual property 
IJYCS more legal ccrtamty and security to ~nt in 
Mexico, as adusive rigbrs for tbc industrial and comm
ercial ckMlopmeat of aew proc.eues and products arc 
urongly protected. This legillatioa will facilitate the 
trusfer of tedulology aad will stimulate loc:aJ reaearcb 
aad ckMlopmeat eft'orts witb tbe aim of improviag 
productmty anc:1 quality in a11 industrie&. 

The ne.v legislation follows the mainstream of inter
national law OD intellectual property protection. as 
rdlccted in the principal international treaties in this 
area.~~ done in the World Intellectual Property 
Organi7.atioa (WIPO) and in tbc General Agreement 
OD Tariff and Trade (GATT) in recent years bas been 
a very important input to both pieces of legislatioo. 

2. 'Ille .., law for dte pl"Okll:Uea of ladntrial 
property 

The Law for the Encouragcmcnt and Protection of 
Industrial Property contains numerous elements which 
substantially improve the previous Mexican lcgislatioo 
oathis matter. Among the higbligbts are the foUowiag: 

(a) Patents will have a term of 20 years from tbc filing 
dale and will be available for all processes and products, 
including chemicals, alloys, plwmaceuticals, biotecb
aology and plant varieties. 

(b) lmcntiom already patented in odler countries 
tbal bave aot yet been produced or imported to Mexico 
will qualify for a national patent. 1bc patent will be 
granted to the original applicant of the patent abroad, 
provided be/sbe presents aa applicalioa in Mexico in 
the year followiag tbe date the new act "'>IDCS into 
effect. This patent protection will be available in the 
case of cbemicals, pbarmaccuticaJs and biotecbnologi
cal processes and produdS. 

(c) Compulsory liccaccs due to lack of use of 
~ented inventions are largely restricted to exceptional 
arcumstaaccs. Importation into Mexico of tbc patent· 
ed product, or of tbe product obtained &om tbe 
patented process, will constitute use and therefore 
prevent any compulsory licensing. 

( d) Industrial and trade secrets are protected. Their 
uaautboriud disclosure by any person previously 
~ ~t the coaf'adentiality of tbe corrcspoodiag 
informauoa CODSlitutcs a aimiDal offense. 

( e) Small inveatioas, wbicb are aot palcatable due 
to ~at ~ntiYc merit, will still qualify for legal 
protectJoa as utility models. The term of protection will 
be ~O ~' fr~ the date of filing. Similarly, indUilrial 
cbigas will CD.JOY protection agaimt unauthorized im· 
itacioa for 1~ ycaJI. 

. (f) Trademar~ are registered for goock and serW:a 
wstbout any reqwrcmeat of previoul 111C in com-merce. 
Rcgi1tration of tridimen1ioaal aad collective 
trademarb is ilbo allowed. The term of protection i& 10 
years from the dale of filing. AD affidavit regarding no 
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interruption of use for periods exceeding three years. on a day to day basis. 

\ must be submitted upon renewal of registration. 
\ 

Upon the request of interested parties. inspcctiom - (g) Commercial names can be protected throughout arc performed to establishments throughout the 

the entire national territory for a rcacwable term of 10 country where counterfeited goods arc suspected to 

years from the date of publication. cmt and, in aa:ordance with the law, all counterfeits 
arc immediately confiscated as a precautionary 

(h) Franchising agreements comprising the licensing measmc or injunction.~ counterfeits account 

of trademarks and commercial names. together with the for more than 30 per CCIII of the merchandise found in 

transmi«ioo of tcdmical and managerial know-how, the inspected establishments, the latter arc dosed 

arc subject to a '1CIJ simple procedure of registration down. 
with minimal disclosure requircmcnts to inform the 
franchisee. Neither these agr:emcnts, nor COlllJDOll This sort of measure has been applied in dc~cnse of 

licensing or assignment agrcemcats in gcncral. require many registered trademarks. Outstanding examples 

any burcauaatic approval upon rcgistratioa. arc: Levi's, Louis Vuitton. Bacardi. Reebok, PanAm. 
etc. 

(i) Appellations of origin arc protected in accord-
ancc with the Treaty of Lisbon. In-depth io\'Cstigalioas are also performed in the 

course of lcgal demands prcscnted in relation to infrin-

;; (j) Administrati\ic procedures are largely simplified gcmcnts of rights in the case of patents, industrial 

so as to make the granting of patents and the rcgjstra- designs, etc. 

tion of trademarks expeditious and transparent. - Cooperation of the Mcsican Patent and Trademark Similar actions arc performed also in the case of 
Office with its counterparts in foreign countries is ea- copyright. For example. illegal copies of vicleocasKttcs 

visioned in order to reduce the burden of local cumin•- and music tapes are seized and the owners of the cstab-
lions already performed in other countries, as in the lishmcnts where they arc found arc prcscnted for jus-

case of patents. lice. where they arc sanctioacd with monetary and 
penal measures. 

(k) Judicial prOIXdurcs arc also improved, 50 that 

. remedies and sentences may be prO\idcd rapidly and The Salinas Administration strongly bclicvcs that 

effectively. Sanctions and penalties for administrative cff~ protection to intellectual property is essential 

and criminal offenses related to industrial property arc for the modernization of industry and commerce. 

' 
strengthened to discourage illicit acts and unfair com· 
petition. Damages can be claimed regardless of the 
application of these sanctions. 

3. Rdona to die C.,,,,.....t Ad 

\\.' In parallel to the lcgaJ changes pcrtaiaing to the 
SENEGAL 

\~ 
matters of industrial property, SCYCral modiflCalioas of For IM inlemt of our mu1en, we trproduce o decree 
importance arc being made to improve the Copyright 

~ ~ Act. Amoag the most sipificant ~arc the foUowiag: 
conuming opprovol of license conlTDCtS, ossignmaw 
on4tronsfmofpotents11114 maria, utiJily on4 ownmhip 

(a) Compulcr programs will be protected againsl 
models in Senegal. 

unauthorized reproduction. The term of protection will DECREE ESTABLISHING PROCE-
be SO years. DURES FOR PRIOR VERJF1CATION 

(b) Producers of pbonograms arc granted ncigbbou-
AND APROVAL OF CONTRACTS 

ring rights to those of the autllors, so as to improvc their 
FOR THE TRANSFER OF 

lcpl capabilities to authoriu or oppose the rcproduc-
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 

tioa or rental of pbonograml. The President Of The Republic, 

( c) Public performance iJ, explicitly def med, 50 as to CONSIDERING 'he Con.uitution, and particularly 
avoid any confusion. Artick\ 37 aid 6S theacof; 

( d) Sanctions and pcnaltie1 against illfriagcmcnts CONSrDERING tbc Agreement 011 lbc Estab-
and criminal offcmes arc increased, so as to dilcouragc 
illicit acts and unfair competition. Damagc1 can be 

lilbmcnt of the African Intellectual Property Organiza-

claimed rcprdlcu of lbe application of these WICtioDI. 
tioa rcviliog the Agreement on tbc Eatablilbmcnl of tbc 
African and Malagasi Industrial Property Office, 

4. t:.fOI ueent 
signed al Bangib on 2 March 1977; 

Strong actions to combat, illicit acts and unfair com-
CONSIDERING Law No. 79-36 of 11 April 1979 

petition in relation to int~ual property are bandied 
autboritiag the Prcsidenl of lhc Republic 10 ra1ify 1hc ,. 
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Agreement on the Establishment of the Africa_" Intel- Article 6. The verification referred to in Article 1 

\ lectual Property Organization; shall consist in verifying that the contracts contain no \ 

clauses imposing upon the assignee or transferee any - GIVEN the views cxprCSKCI by the Supreme Court rcslrictioas not deriving from the rights conferred l!y 
at its mc:cting OD 6October1988; the patent. utility model or mark or unncccssary for the 

safeguarding of these rights. including: 
CONSIDERING the report of the Minister for In-

dustrial Development and Artisanal Production; • Clauses requiring the liccnscc to pay royalties 
for an invention. utility model or mark that is not 

DECREES exploited or used. or to pay a large proportion 
of the royalties before their exploitation or use; 

Artide 1. The procedures for prior verification and 
approval defined in Article 31 of Annex I, Article 25 of • Clauses requiring the lia:nscc to purchase raw 
Annex II and Article 30 of Annex Ill to the Agrccmcnt materials. intermediate goods or equipment 
on the Establishment of the African Intellectual supplied by the aMignor. unlc:M it is im['OSS1l>lc 
Property Organi7.ation revising the Agreement OD the otherwise to ensure the manufacture or the 
Establishment of the African and Malagasi Industrial quality of the goods lo be produced; 
Property Office arc established by the provisions of the 
present Decree. • Clauses having the effect of preventing the ex-

port of products manufactured under the patent 
Article 2. Licence contracts. ~nts and lran.i- or utility model or of products manufactured 

fers of patents and mark utility and ownership models. under the mark to some or all of the countries - including amendments or renewals thereof. shall. on members of the African Intellectual Property 
pain of invalidity, be submitted for prior verification Organization or which authorize such export 
and approval to the Minister rcspon511>lc for Industria! only upon payment of additional royalties. or 
Property: which limit the ability of the assignee to compete 

in the markets of these Stales. 

• If they involve payments abroad; 
In the case of a mark licence contract, the verifica-

• If they are granted or obtained by individuals or tion shall consist in verifying also the existence of rcla-
, 

bodies corporate that are not of the nationality lions or arrangements between the registered owner of 
or arc not established in lhe national territory of the mark and the licensee which will ensure effective 

\ 
one of the States members of the African Intel- control by the registered owner of the quality of the 
lcctual Property Organization. products lo which the licence applies. 

Article 3. Applications for approval must be lodged Article 7. The Minister responsible for Industrial 

~ with the Ministry responsible for Industrial Property Property may require the contracting parties to provide .. , within 12 months of the conclusion of the contract. any explanations or other documentary evidence 

'~ deemed useful. ~ 
'\ The application must be lodged by the party to the ~ -contract that is established in Senegal Should there be No decision denying approval may be issued without 

\ several parties in this situation. they sball be jointly and the party or parties that filed the application having 
severally responsible for lodging the application and been heard. The Minister responsible for Industrial 
they must lodge it jointly. Property may give to the parties detailed information 

concerning the changes they must make in their con-
Article 4. The dossier of the application for approval tract for it to be approved. In such case he shall set a 

shall be prepared in five copies and shall include the time-limit for submission of the amended contract. 
following documents: 

Article I. The contracts referred to in Article I shall 

• A certified copy in the French language of the be approved by dcci!ion of the Minister responsible for 
originlll of the contract. In the case of amend- Industrial Property following consultation of the Mini· 
mcnt or renewal, a certified copy of the prcviou.4' stcr responsible for Economic Affairs and Finance or 
contract must be attached; of any other Minister concerned, a.4' appropriate. The 

contracts shall be recorded in a special regi."cr opened 

• A diApatch form corresponding to the specimen by the Minister for this purpose . 
attached to the present Decree; 

A copy of the decision approving a contract for 

• Any or.her documentation providing additional obtaining or assigning patent!, utility models or product 
information. or service marks 1hall be tran.<1mittcd by one of the 

contracting parties to the African Intellectual Property 
Article$. Information and documents furnished pur- Organi7.ation for regi~ration in the appropriate special 

suant to the present Decree shall be comidered con- register. 
fidentiaJ. 

Dcci5ions to approve or deny approval shall he com-

~· '41 
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municated to the contracting parties within three 
months from the date of regjstration of the doWcr. 

Al1ide 9. The Minister for Ecooomic Affairs and 
F'mance and the Minister for Industrial Dcvdopment 
and Artisanal Production shall be responsible, in their 
respective fields, for the implementation of the present 
Decree. which shall be pubtishcd. together with its 
annex, in the Journal Officicl. 

Done at Dr.kar on 17 October 1989 
(Siped) Abdou Diouf 

REPUBLIC OF SENEGAL, ~HNISTRY 
OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
ANDARTISANALPRODUCTION 

ANNEX 

APPUCAT!ON FOR APPROVAL OF 
111E TRANSFER OF INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY RIGHTS 

( ) 

(Box rcscncd for the Industrial Property and Tech
nology Service) 

Application number (to be referred to in all corre
spondence):----------------------

Date of application: --------------· ------------

I. Appllcadoa 

The undersigned. 

(Name or company name) 

(Address) 

(Telephone, telex or cable address) 

requests approval of the contract or instrument con-

duded with: 

(Name or company name) 

(Address) 

(Telephone. telex or cable addrcss) 

IL 1)pe el comtnct or lustnBeat V '31 

Licence 

Assignment or tnnsfer 

Other (specify): 

Ill~ oldle ceatnct or........_, 

Description of purpose of the contract or instru
mcot: 1J 31 

Oocumcnt attached to the application 1J 31 

...... copies of the contract or instrument 

other documca&s, one ...... copies 

(bricOy describe nature of the documents) 

Signature of the applicaat(s): Place and date: 

1/ Place an X in the appropriate box. 

1J Patent. utility model or mark. la the case of tides 
issued by the African Intellectual Property Orgaaiza
tioa, specify the number and date of issue. 

31 Should any part of this application form not con
tain sufficient space, use an additional sheet and specify 
to which part of this form the information it contains 
applies. 

Tronsrnilu!d by: Mr. Maliclc Sow, Conseiller Techni
que Aupm du Minisrbe du Dewloppement Jndustriel et 
dt l'AttislJIUll, Senegal 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Pl/109. Guide to trainingopportuniticl for industrial 
development 1992. 

Piil JO. UNIDO indU5lrial training offer programme 
1992. 

TIES NCWl!cttcr No. 45, 1992 ' 

ID/WG.522/l(SPEC.). Study oa trend.-; in tech
nological development ia the petrochemical industry. 

ID/SER.0/11. General studies series. Technical 
criteria for the selection of woodworking machine~. 
Sales No. UNI00.92.1.E. 
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